Vision for the Primary PE and Sports Premium 2017/18

‘All pupils will leave primary school physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation
necessary to equip them for a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and
sport.’ (Department for Education)
At Landywood we pride ourselves in the opportunities our children are given to participate in a wide range
of physical activities, not only as part of their curriculum lessons but also by the clubs offered both during
and after school. We also give them the opportunity to participate in competitive experiences through
inter and intra competitions. We feel that is of paramount importance to educate children on making
choices in lifestyle and health that they will be able to pass on to future generations.

At Landywood we use the money to focus on the following key areas:

 Increase confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport.
 Provide broader experiences of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils.
 To increase the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick starting healthy active
lifestyles.

 Increase participation in competitive sport.
In 2017/18 Landywood Primary School will receive £18,370 premium. The funding is focussing on the
following areas to ensure that we support all of our pupils to develop healthy lifestyles and increase their
participation and enjoyment in PE.

Type of provision
Internal CPD
programme Level 5 member of
staff will team teach
and support colleagues
in the delivery of PE to
improve their
confidence and subject
knowledge which will
improve the quality PE
lessons across school.

Cost
£2000

Impact
Broad PE curriculum, covering 16 different sports.
Delivery of PE lessons continue to show increased levels of
consistency and confidence. Observed lessons, through
learning walks, demonstrate good teaching with elements of
outstanding. Cohesive vision for PE and sport across school
continues to evolve.

Feedback from staff enable targeted support to be given to
further develop the quality of teaching and learning.
Pupils leave with the knowledge, skills and motivation
necessary to equip them for a healthy lifestyle.
100% of KS1 pupils and 98% of KS2 pupils (2% stated
sometimes) stated they enjoy PE at Landywood. 0% of pupils
across the whole school stated they did not enjoy PE.

Play Leader salary to
continue to promote

£3000

the importance of
physical activity and
the benefits to health

78% of KS2 pupils stated they enjoy Landywood’s afterschool sports clubs, 28% stated they were not sure or the
question was not applicable and 3% stated they did not enjoy
the after-school sports clubs.
90% of KS2 children stated enjoy their lunchtimes. Children
requested additional equipment be purchased to further
develop this. A sponsored sporting event for the Summer
Term has been organised to facilitate this request.

and everyday life
through being proactive
at lunch times and
playtimes.

Additional equipment identified by the children have been
purchased for the non-football playground. Play Leader has
supported Lunchtime Supervisors in ensuring high levels of
engagement and activity.

Revised sports club
programme delivered.
Termly clubs, with a
wider range of sports
offered.

22 children who demonstrate high ability in PE and sport
participate in G&T Sports Club each week.

G&T sports club

Silver Schools Games Mark Award achieved.

delivered.

Termly Sports Reports written by Play Leader / Sports Coach
detailing the programmes offered and the outcomes.

(Sporting achievements
reported in Landywood
Post.)

Pupils leave with the knowledge, skills and motivation
necessary to equip them for a healthy lifestyle
The profile of PE and sport has been further raised

Transport to school

£300

Various sporting events have been attended including:
Walsall's Football Club

National Basketball Finals

Cluster sporting competitions
Participating in these events has created additional
motivation for lifelong participation in physical activity and
sport

£2000

Children's gross and fine motor skills developed through
collaborative activities being undertaken. Children's
inquisitive skills lead them to physically manipulate the
different pieces of equipment on the Water Wall.

sporting events in
order to increase
participation.

Water wall for Early
Years to further
develop fine/gross
motor skills.
Promotion of upper

Every child visits the outdoor area enabling them to develop
their body strength and motor skills.

body strength and
levels of physical
activity.
Match fund an FA bid
to develop the changing
room facilities, shower
facilities and toilets
for outdoor sports.
Within the bid there
will also be a ‘slitter’
machine to help ensure
the school playing field
is accessible for more
months of the year.

£5000

This project has been delayed due to The Football Foundation
not finalising our funding as of April 2018.
We have transferred £5000 to be added to next year's
Sports Premium to enable us to continue with this project
once The Football Foundation finalise everything.

Equipment purchased to

£600

Additional equipment has been purchased for PE lessons,
lunchtime provision and after-school clubs. This additional
equipment has further increased levels of participation and
engagement.

£800

100% of the Year 6 children attended the subsidised
residential visit. All children achieved the Bronze or Silver
Residential Award (depending upon if this was their first or
second residential experience).
During the week the children participated in 12 challenging
activities which built upon those undertaken on the Year 4
residential alongside co-operative, team building activities
too.
Feedback from the children was very positive and 100% of
the children stated in the evaluation that they really enjoyed
their week, every child scored the residential an overall score
of 9 or 10 out of 10.
This opportunity enabled a culmination of the previous
residential experiences to motivate the children for lifelong
participation in physical activity and sport

£970

100% of the Year 4 children attended the subsidised visit.
All children achieved the Bronze or Silver Residential Award
(depending upon if this was their first or second residential
experience).
During the week the children participated in 14 challenging
activities alongside co-operative, team building activities too.
Feedback from the children was very positive. Every child
said they enjoyed the week and would like to visit Kingswood
again in the future.
All places were occupied for this two-day residential
opportunity. All children were awarded the school's Bronze
Residential Award.
During the week the children participated in various activities
to promote healthy lifestyles, the outdoors and being
physically active.
This treatment programme was completed. The company who
undertook the work shared with the school how the field's
irrigation system was concerning and that additional, future,
treatments would be needed to help maximise the field being
available throughout the year.

further develop the
teaching and learning
opportunities both in
and outside the
curriculum.
Subsidise Outdoor
Education centre visit
Y6

Subsidise Outdoor
Education centre visit
Y4

Subsidise Outdoor

£900

Education centre visit
Y2

School playing field

£1000

irrigation treatment to
ensure it effectively
drains during periods of
heavy rain to help
ensure its availability
to promote sport
participation
‘Sports Week’ provision
and resources to
ensure the week’s
outcomes are
maximised through high
levels of participation
in a broad range of
sports

£600

Sports Week was completed with every child participating in
a variety of sports during the week. 27 activities were
organised for the children during the themed week. These
opportunities enabled the school's breadth of sport to be
broadened and also enable a focus on healthy lifestyles and
mental health too.
Intra-sport competitions were organised, enabling the
children to compete in their house teams.
Children certainly developed their physical literacy skills
through participating in the broad range of sports.

Half termly football

£400

Five football tournaments were scheduled which local schools
were invited to attend and compete against each other at. A
total of 12 schools attended the different tournaments. This
provision enabled children to develop their inter-sport
experiences.

£300

Landywood now has its own progressive swimming scheme of
work, enabling children to develop not only their swimming
strokes effectiveness, but also to develop their stamina and
also their lifesaving skills. All children in Years 4 and 5
participated in a term of weekly 45 minute swimming lessons.
Over 120 awards were achieved during the year, therefore
motivating the children to continue to develop this lifesaving
skill.

£500

Through the equipment being outside and available to the
children, levels of participation have further increased.
Children have liaised with the Supervisor to help identify
additional equipment to be purchased.
Stock levels are effectively managed.
Levels of engagement at lunchtimes, across all three
playgrounds, have significantly increased. The frequency of
behaviour incidents during lunchtimes is very low.

tournaments hosted at
our school with other
schools entering
competitions we
facilitate
Create our own
swimming award system
now Landywood no
longer uses the Local
Authority to teach
swimming

Lunchtime Supervisor’s
increased hours to
ensure lunchtime sports
equipment boxes stock
levels are maintained
and changed to ensure
high levels of
engagement

